the summer. These individuals will pay 350 dollars up front to cover the cost
of flying and maintaining the airplane. This will allow the chapter to justify
ownership of the aircraft. Mark ter Keurs has again offered to be the chief check
pilot and Francois Leh will be the backup. To date Mark has provided a check
ride for several pilots. The aircraft has performed well. It’s nice to see the aircraft operational again!
The monthly program for the May 7 will include a workshop led by Peter
Whittaker. He will demonstrate rib forming techniques similar to this used in
the building of his Zenith 601. The program
will be held in the workshop starting at 19:30 Hours. For the June Program,
Peter Klein will lead a demonstration of manufacturing techniques for multi
surface parts in fiberglass.
On Saturday April 20, Eric Munzer hosted an open house at his residence
to provide an opportunity for Chapter members to view his restoration project,
a Dornier DO 27-B2. (Please see article by Bruce Prior in this issue of the Turn
and Bank) Eric has been working on his project for 15 years and is soon intending to move it to Langley airport for final assembly. The visit was attended by
15 members and refreshments were provided and served by Eric and his wife
Susan. The chapter wishes to thank Eric and Susan for the opportunity to view
the airplane and for being so generous in sharing their time to meet with the
chapter.
Finally, and with great sadness, most members will know that Mary Swain
recently passed away in hospital due to serious illness. Mary and her husband
Tony have the stalwarts of the aviation community in Canada and of Delta Air
Park specifically for many years. A major Celebration of Life will be held at
the Airpark on Sunday June 2 and it is anticipated that many people will be in
attendance.
On a more uplifting note, C-FPJP and I have been putting in the miles
under the wings. With the arrival of spring weather it has been possible for me
to get my aircraft back into the air after an extended winter and it’s great to be
back again!

Email comments and suggestions to: jmacready@shaw.ca

RAA Flying Members Group
This year we thought we would try
something a bit different regarding the
Turbi and those pilots that fly her.
We have asked all pilots to pay a yearly
flying membership fee of $350 to be paid
in April each year. This $350 “membership fee/flying credit” forms a credit
in the pilots flying account. This credit
must be flown off in the year April to
April. This also makes less work for the
chairman who does the billing as he will
only have to send out his first bill after
the pilot has flown off the $350 initial
credit. Less work makes for a happy
aircraft chairman.
We have also developed a more hands
on approach during check outs to ensure
our pilots are well versed in airpark
good neighbor policy and club policy.
We envisioned that if we could get 10
pilots signed up for this policy we would
make the Turbi much more financially
stable. So far this year we have, I believe,
8 paid up Flying Members (Gentlemen of
the Air) and I am quite sure that we will
have at least 10 before the seriously good
weather hits.
Raymond Colley
Aircraft Chairman

News and Stuff

Mary Swain
May 12, 1929 – April 3, 2013
Chapter members mourn the loss of one
of the flying communities Great Ones.
Our condolences to Tony and all who
knew and loved this wonderful woman.
A Celebration of Life will be held at
DHAP on June 2.

Forum Up and Running
RAA’s Forum is live online! If you want
to join in the fun, go to the RAA website
and click on the “forum” button and join
up. You can advertise, ask questions, find
out new places to fly - join us!
Pancake Breakfast Helpers
If you would like to help out during
our pancake breakfasts please give your
name to Joan Cox, so that we may if
needed. Contact her at jr_rosicox@telus.
net or leave a message at 604-596-7635.
Airplane Pictures
Lynn Walker is working on a wall of
planes. If you want your picture on the
wall or have founding members’ planes
pictures please contact her. 8x10, 5x7, 7x8
or 4x6 frame sizes are available.

Chapter Fly-In
June 29 at Delta Heritage Air Park.
Regional Director Election
It’s getting to be that time again - if you’ve
thought of serving, or know anyone who
is qualified, nominate them! Talk to John
Macready for more information and
watch the next edition of the Recreational
Flyer for the nomination forms.
The Turn and Bank is a Publication of Chapter
85 of the Recreational Aircraft Association of
Canada. We are located at Delta Heritage Air
Park 4103 104 St, Delta, BC V4K 3N3.
Design and printing by George Gregory.
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter contributions can be emailed to George Gregory
at george@sidekickgraphics.com

March - April 2013
RAA Chapter 85 Project Visit
Saturday 20 April 2013
Eric Munzer’s Dornier
DO-27-B2 Restoration
By Bruce Prior

On Saturday 20 April, Chapter
members went to Eric and Susan
Munzer’s home in South Langley to
see his Dornier DO-27-B2 restoration
project. Eric has been working on
this restoration for about 25 years,
and now the time is near for it to be
moved to Langley Airport for assem-

bly and flight.
About 15 members attended,
including Gary and Lesley Peare,
Bruce and Jean Prior, Rob Prior and
Liz Thornton, Dirk Post, John Keon,
Bob Cutting, Larry Thompson,
Gordon Hindle, Bernie Herman,
Peter Whittaker, Bob Lalonde, Hugo

Regier, and of course our hosts Eric
and Susan Munzer. There were also
a few of Eric’s and Susan’s friends
there. My apologies to anyone I have
missed.
Susan had put out a table of
delectable snacks, drinks and coffee.
The pastry cookies were wonderful!
We all made multiple trips to the
food table, but still found a little time
to look at the airplane, too.
Susan took the ladies for a tour of
her vegetable and flower garden, and
they also visited her workshop above
Eric’s airplane shop, where she does
crafts and develops preschool teaching aids.
The fuselage is on its gear and
the tail is raised on a support to
provide clearance for Eric’s car. Eric
explained that he built the shopgarage around the Dornier; it looks
like it was shoe-horned into place!
Eric invited us to climb aboard the
Dornier and many of us did. The
Dornier 27 is a BIG airplane. It’s a
continued on page 3

Minutes of the General Meeting
April 2, 2013
Call to Order: At 1935 by President
John.
Attending: 25 persons attended the
meeting. Executive members attending: Tom Boulanger, Cyril Henderson, Peter Lenger, John Macready,
David Marsden, Tim Nicholas, Tim
Novak, Bruce Prior, Hugo Regier and
Peter Whittaker.
Program: Eric and Gordon presented
the outcome of their investigations
into ultralight gyrocopters. Eric
explained that Transport Canada
does not support ultralight gyrocopter kits, thereby bringing to an end
the proposal that the chapter build
one. Gordon presented four videos,
three on advanced gyrocopters and
one on the advanced ultralight fixedwing Heinz CH 701. All of these
options are more expensive than the
ultralight gyrocopter proposal we
discussed at previous meetings.
A good example of a productionbuilt gyrocopter design can be seen
at http://www.auto-gyro.com. The
CH 701 fixed-wing advanced ultralight can be seen at http://www.
zenithair.com.
After a 10 minute break, President
John called the business meeting to
order at 2045.
Visitors: No visitors.
Minutes: Motion (Prior R/Whittaker): that the Minutes of the 5
March
2013 General Meeting be adopted.
Carried.

creates a lifetime member category.
Treasurer: Net revenue for March
was $4,915.39. Tom’s March 2013
Financial Report will be attached to
the file copy of the minutes.
Membership: We have 42 paid up
members now. Members can apply
for Building Counsellor positions
(check out the chapter website,
http://raa85.ca, to see a list). There
can be more than one counsellor
for each category of expertise. The
Executive will discuss creation of
a Social Convener position on the
Executive.
Hangar and Workshop: John de
Visser has completed the east
entrance portico and installed a new
door. Custodian: The Custodian’s
role does not include stocking the
clubhouse with food, drink and
condiments.
Vice-President: Peter reported on
the Awards Banquet. He described
George Miller’s presentation as “riveting!” Awards were presented to:
Most Valuable Member: John de
Visser
Woman of the Year: Jill Colley
Presidents Shield: John Macready
Homebuilt Aircraft Award: Peter
Whittaker
Aircraft Restoration Award: Beat
Meyer
Craftsman Award: Helmut Gebenus
Ira Jamison Memorial Award: Tim
Nicholas
Peter Chick Memorial Award:
George Gregory
Old Frank Award: Bruce Prior
There was a round of applause for
Peter’s organization of the banquet.

President’s Comments: John advised
that the meetings should focus on
the program, rather than on chapter
administrative business. Business
reporting will be kept brief and to
the point. Members are still encouraged to ask questions on any topic of
chapter business.

DapCom: DapCom met last week.
MoGas sales at Delta is being considered.

Secretary: Bruce descibed a revision
to the Chapter Bylaws which deletes
the honorary member category and

RAAC National: The national
Annual General Meeting will be held
in Ontario in July or August. Nomi-

Aircraft: The Turbi wing repair and
annual inspection is complete except
for paperwork. Applause to Gerard!

nations are needed for the position
of Western Director. John’s term as
Director expires on 31 December.
Newsletter: Turn & Bank was issued
last week.
Programs: Next month Peter Whittaker will demonstrate building
Zenith wing ribs. In June, Peter Klein
will demonstrate
fabrication of multi-surface parts
in fibreglass.
COPA Flight 5-BBFC Report: The
next COPA For Kids Flight will be
held at ZBB on Saturday 25 May.
COPA now has a follow-up pamphlet
to help steer kids to the next step in
their aviation careers.
Old Business: Discussion of Chapter
Airplane Project options will continue.
New Business: John has installed
a new deadbolt lock on the Workshop door. This allows a Workshop
renter to lock it while his project is
underway. When the Workshop isn’t
rented, the deadbolt lock will be left
unlocked and the normal key entry
will allow access by members.
Project Visit: Eric Munzer will show
his Dornier DO 27 project at his
home on Saturday 20 April at 10 am.
Everyone is welcome.
Announcements: Next Delta Breakfast (sponsored by RAA): Sunday 14
April. Rob advised that the cheapest
avgas available now is at Courtenay Air Park at $1.67/L (check out
http://100ll.ca for avgas prices).
Next General Meeting: Tuesday 7
May 2013.
Next Executive Meeting: Tuesday 16
April.
Adjourn: Motion ( Henderson/
Prior): that we adjourn. And we did,
at 2130.

Project Visit / continued from page 1

tough climb up into the cockpit and
rear seat room allows a passenger to
stretch legs out fully without bumping the front seat (Air Canada could
learn from this...). The huge side
windows offer amazing visibility for
passengers.
The engine was on display on its
stand. It’s a 270 hp Lycoming GO480-B1A6 with geared prop drive
and is ready to go. A new propeller
is hidden under Eric’s bed and hasn’t
seen the light of day in many years.
We asked to see it but Eric insisted
that it was too difficult to move it
and it would stay there under the bed
until it was needed. The completed
wings are stored at Eric’s hangar at
Langley Airport.
All the flying control surfaces are
completed and hanging from the
ceiling in a neat row. The interior of
the fuselage appears to be complete,
including upholstered seats in front
and rear. The instrument panel is
finished and sports a glass panel on
the pilot’s side. A highlight is the
wooden trim wheel handmade by
Colin Walker based on remnants of
the original wheel.

The DO-27’s MTOW is 3460 lb,
and normal cruising speed is about
130 kt. It was originally intended to
have 6 seats but Eric’s is fitted as a
roomy 4-place. The wingspan is 39.4
ft, aircraft length is 31.5 ft and height
is 11.5 ft. Landing distance at gross

President’s Report
John J. Macready / March-April 2013
Our Annual Awards Banquet was held on March 20 at the Delta
Town and Country Inn. The venue provided at this hotel has been
very acceptable in the past and the chapter decided to go with the
same this time. Our Vice President, Peter Whittaker, was in charge
of organizing the banquet and served as the MC for the evening.
The menu was Baron of Beef buffet. We managed to recruit Col
(RET) George Miller, as a speaker. George has recently been the
manager of Langley Municipal Airport but formerly a member of
the Canadian Armed Forces and among other things, serving in the
European theater during the cold war. George delivered an inspiring presentation on flying the CF-104 Starfighter during tactical
nuclear training. The presentation was accompanied with excellent
pictures taken by George during his training. It was a great success
and George deserves much appreciation for his contribution to our
event.
The Most Valuable Member award was presented to John de
Visser for his outstanding contribution to the chapter in 2012. Tim
Nicholas received the Ira Jameson (The Unsung Hero Award) and
Jill Colley received the Women of the Year Award. Other winners
included, Peter Whittaker for completing a homebuilt aircraft,
Helmut Gebenus, the Craftsmanship Award for repairing the wood
structure of the Turbi. Other winners included Beat Myers, George

weight under STOL operation with
35 deg flaps is 585 ft (1230 ft to clear
50 ft obstacle). Dual brakes and dual
controls are the distinguishing feature
of the B2 model.
In his youth, Eric was a pilot in the
Swiss Air Force. He flew (in order)
the Buecker Jungmann, the Buecker
Jungmeister, the Pilatus P3 (father
of Pilatus PC7 and PC9) and the
DeHavilland Vampire. He has been a
Chapter 85 member for many years
and has built a Bede 4, which he still
flies. His plan for the Dornier is to
assemble it at the airport this year
and then fly it for at least a year or
so. Then he will reassess the joys and
costs of flying it. So if you are yearning for a Dornier DO-27, check with
Eric in a couple of years--he may have
just what you want. You won’t find a
nicer one around anywhere. All you
will need to do is talk him into parting with it.
Top: Eric’s Dornier will feature EFIS as well as conventional
instrumentation. Eric’s wife Susan laid out an impressive spread of
goodies for the visitors.

Gregory and Bruce Prior. A very pleasant evening was had by all in
attendance and participants stayed to exchange aviation anecdotes.
The Chapter has been investigating a major project for members. For this, Eric Munzer and Gordon Hindle introduced and presented the topic of the auto gyrocopter at the monthly meeting in
February, March and April. Eric is interested in building an ultra
light gyrocopter and our chapter has been looking for a major project. These machines are also known as gyroplanes and autogyros.
Eric told us the facts and figures on building a gyrocopter kit, the
Butterfly, a kit that sells for $17995.00 with a 60 hp engine. He and
Gordon discussed other advanced designs including one which
converts into a car, to inspire us to think out of the box and use our
imagination about what could be done if we tried.
However after much discussion with Transport Canada, Eric
concluded the ultralight gyrocopter would not be realistic to build
as a project. These aircraft are not approved in Canada and more
expensive two seat machines are out of the range of the budget for
the chapter to build as a project. The idea of building a gyrocopter
was sadly abandoned. However, not to be discouraged, the chapter
will investigate other potential projects for the future.
Work on the Turbi continued throughout March. Once the wing
was reattached and the controls were reconnected, some moderate maintenance was completed on the engine by Gerard Van Dijk.
All proper documentation has been submitted and a maintenance
release has been signed. Raymond Colley, our aircraft chairman has
organized a group of 9-10 people who wish to fly the airplane over

